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Art festival
•••

Year after year the art festival
organized by CasaSito takes place.

And the winners are... Rony accepts
the awards of the children who
could not be there.

Christmas cookies!
•••

For our last activity of our holiday
club we open up the „Christmas

A lot of organizations and EducArte
participate in the festival. 26

bakery EducArte“. We weigh, knead
and form cookies for four long days.

children of different ages work
under the guidance of art teacher

Even the little ones work very hard.
They cut out biscuits and decorate

Rony Quinoñez on their art

the cookies.

projects. With a lot of success, 8 of
them win in different categories.
And EducArte wins the first prize
for the best piece of art created with
collective effort.
We want to thank Christoph and Katharina Probst
and their families and friends sincerely. Their
generous donation enabled us to buy the art
materials and made it possible for us to be part of
the festival. The donation even allowed it for us to
have a big Christmas party. Thank you so much!

Fressy presents the
festival together with
Paulo from CasaSito.

Report cards
•••

When the kids received their report
cards it got very emotional since
some of the kids had to say goodbye to EducArte. Some students will
be going to a different primary
school after kindergarten. Two of
our students graduated from

Every organization has to prepare a primary school and thank EducArte
stage appearance. The children
for the wonderful times they had.
from EducArte present a
choreography similar to „Stomp“
with their principle Alejandra. They
create rhythmical music with their
hands and feet and everyday
objects.
You can find all of our pieces of art
in the gallery next to our newsletter
on our website (www.educarteguatemala.org).

But we do not eat the cookies right
away. We keep them until the last
day before christmas and on our
Christmas party every child gets a
little bag of cookies to take home.

Kinderstiftung always put a lot of
trust in us by supporting our work.

Christmas celebrations
•••

Another year went by and
EducArte can look back

Alejandra and
Sophie dance.

We want to thank these
orgaizations with a certificate.

contentedly. We achieved a lot this
year and we are very proud of that.
But we have something else to
celebrate – our 10-year
anniversary! Even if EducArte did
not become a foundation until 2002,
the work with children started a lot
Anna-Maria and Christel representing
Fundación Los Niños.

earlier. That is worth celebrating!
We are allowed to use the municipal
hall of Ciudad Vieja for our
celebration. We enjoy a very
colorful program and eat together
afterwards. At the end of the
celebration the kids are allowed to
take home their pieces of handicraft
work which they made during the
holiday club.

Even the EducArte team gets together as a
choir.

The highlight of our celebration was
Eileen
representing
Spongo.

the surprise performance of „The
Grinch“. Under the guidance of
Rafael Hernández the kids worked
two weeks straight and brought a
wonderful and hilarious play to life.

Of course we want to thank all of
our friends and those who support
our work and the children with a
sponsorship, who read our
newsletter, who talk about us, the
children who come to us and their
families and especially our
exceptional team.

The Christmas choir of the little ones.

The English
group sings a
Christmas
song in
English.

Next to all the artistic and musical

Without these people EducArte

performances EducArte did not
want to miss the opportunity to

would not be possible.

thank once again three

Thank you very much.

organizations. CasaSito, Fundación
Los Niños and Spongo die
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EducArte is a guatemalan non-governmental organization
which devotes itself since 2002 to the guiding principle
	

	

 by the	

means of education and art". The
"social
justice
organization works with 70 children and their families
from low-level social-economic backgrounds in the fields
of education, nutrition and health.

Alejandra Hernández or Fressy Nájera
centrocomunitarioeducarte@gmail.com
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Thank you for a

wonderful

year and your sup

port.

We wish you a fant

astic new

year full of great

energy.

